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N. A. Bannister.

S 4. The accused, on trio] by the court,
-sts have the same right to except to the
introduction or rejection of eiidence, or
(Ow proceedings, or decision of the court,

sow allowed on jury trials; to have, also,

. . .

.., . . .. ~ .

in to their poste. It is very certain on thetrig.' and hetare-AhetokflitiAlaiille.11Y i
The,t, but for the firmness of the General submitted, the existing tigittof Charge.; to

at _this critical moment, the campaign the jury, to require a decision of the,court
- would have been broken up, and, most '-upon tiny point of law; to have the-right to

esahly, not commenced again.' 1 except to such decisions. Bills of excep- .
?'The-day had arrived when that portion tions 'Aire on such trials berme the court

....krtthe militia which had cuntinued in sere may be proceeded upon the same as bills
vice claimed to be discharged, and insisted taken upon jury tria's.
'ibid., whether this were given to them or §5. Where several persons are in the
eet,they would abandon the campaign and same indictment, a jury trial riA. to be

' ::teturn home. Jackson believed them not waived without the coseent of all the de-
-01140ed to it, and hence that he had no fendants, except in cases where by law

l'ri liiiiitt to. give it; but, sine Governor Blunt any defendant may demand a separate tri- .
'• Atadmad differently, and his opinion, as al.

jet,* requested, had been promulgated, heI§ 6. In civil cases, .parties. or their at-

jilt it to be improper that he should et- , tot nays, may, by an argument, filed, waive
Tiampt the exercise of authority to detain ' a jury trial, and try their case by the court,

~-_them. Nevertheless, believing it to be his or by one or more referees; the provisions
tinty to keep them, he issued a general or- &the several sections of the bill to apply

1' dete commanding all persons in the service to exceptions by either party on such trial,
ofthe United States, under his command, provided that trials by the . court may, in

..:pot to leave the encampment without his such cases, be had before such judge or
'Mitten permission, ender the penalties an• judges as may he present holding the court,

,':sexed, by-the rules and articles of war, to and shall not require a full bench; and
..,ethe crime of desertion. This was accom- provided, also, that motions may be made

panted by an address, in which they were and granted, setting aside reports of refe-
,estlicitted„ by all those motives which he reea and determinations of courts on trial,

. , supposed would be most likely to have an the semi: as is -now practised on trials be
siViituenee, to remain at theit posts until fore a jury of referees.
:-.lliii, could be legally discharged. Neith" ee-

et, the order nor the address availed any-
thing. On the morning of the 4th of Jan.

s 1Ahet officer of the day reported that, on vis.
7 icing his guard, half after 10 o'clock, lie

round neither the officer (Lieut. Kearley)
nor any of the sentinels at their posts.
Upon this information, Gen. Jackson or-
dered

,

the arrest of Kearley, who refused
to surrender his sword, alleging it should

protect him to Tennessee; that he was a
• reemae, and not subject to the orders of

Gen. Jackson, or anybody else. This be-
'itig made known to the General, he istred
immediately this order to the adjutant-

'. _general: ' You will forthwith cause the
guards to parade, with Captain Gordon's

- 'company of spies, and arrest Lieutenant
• Kearley; and, in case you. shall be resisted

•

- in .the execution of this order, you are
commanded to oppose force to force, and
arrest him at all hazards. Spare the effu-
sion of. blood, if possible; but mutiny u.ust

: - feed shall be put down." Co'. Sider, with
the guards and Gordon's company. imme
stately - proceeded in search, ate) found him
at the head of his company; on the lines,
which were formed, about to be marched
off. He was ordered to halt, but refused.
The adjutant-general, finding it necessary,
ditected the guards to stop him; and again

- demanded his sword, which he again re-1
fused to deliver. The guards were ordere
ed to fire on him if-he did not immediately
deliver it. and had already cocked their
gotta. At this order the Lieutenant cock
ed his, and his men followed the example.
General Jackson, informed of what. was
passing, had hastened to the scene, and,
sieving et this moment, personally de.

. minded of Kearlev his sword, which he
still obstinately refused to deiver. In-
censed at his conduct, and viewing _the

itoentp),e as too dangerous to pass in Isis
s lance, he enteched a pistol from his holster,

:And, ryas •already levelling it at the breast
• orKearley, when the adjutant-general in-

, lerposing between them, urged him to our.,

--1,- .[sender his sward, At. this moment a friend
,- --;of the Lieuten int, who was present, drew

• • . it-from the scabbard, acid presented it to

Colonel who refused to receive it.
. le was thee returned to Kearley, who now

delivered it, and was placed under guard.
During this crisis Leith parties remained
_owith their arms ready and prepared for
efelingiand a scene of bloodshed was net-
.:fowfy escaped. .

•Kearley, being confined and placed under
guard, heea,ne evceedingly penitent, and earnest.
ly Supplicated the General !or a pardon. fie sta
tad that the absence of the guards and sew ineX
from their post had been owing to the reconacireW

' Melee Alai advice o: the brigade•major; this fag

.41.0 t da*Ting his s.vord when it woe first deman-
ded WA/ attributable to the influence and ergo-
/Mots of others, who had persuaded him it was
pet h s duty to do so, that he had . flerwards come

lo the determinatlon to surrender himself, but was
dissuaded by those who assured him it would be a
ileriSce of character, and that they would -share
in his disobedience, end protect film in the hoar
.fdanger; why he still resisted in the presence of
the General was, that, being at the head of his
eompAiy, and having undertAen to carry them
hem he was restrained, at the moment, by a
ease idea of honor. - This application was aided
1* certificates of several of the most respectable
°Seers then io camp, attesting his previously u-
niform good behavior, and expressing a beliefthat
his late misconduct was wholly to be attributed
in the interference authors. Influenced by these
reasons, but parieulaily by an apprehension of
the seductions which he believed had been prac- I
tised upon him, by older and moro experienced of

in his regiment, the General thought proper
to order his libei anon from arrest, and his sword
to be restored to him. Never was a man more
sensible °Nis favor he had received, or more do- ,
voted to his benefactor, than he afterwards be -

came.'
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Nicholas Biddle and Common schools
Among other wise and liberal expedi-

ents to raise money to payvttur foreign debt,
Nicholas Biddle recommends the with-
drawl)! of the annual appropriations for
supporting the common schools, as a prop-
er retrenchment. On this the Boston Post
remarks: We do not know how an infa-
mous proposal could well come from a more
intimous source. It is a noble principle
that every child should have an education
and that property should pay for it. Penn•
sylvania has been making exertions, within
a few years past, to have this something
more than a dead letter in that State, And
now that she has hardly commenced, it is a

piece of impudence for such a man as Bid-
dle is—who runs clear of the penitentiary
merely by the skin of his teeth—to end.'av-
or to put a strip to it. Biddle has earned
the execrations of thousands of widows and
orphans for reducing them to beggary by
his financiering: every' poor man in Penn-
sylvania will now join them in heapingcur-
ses upon hid head."

In urging this scheme, Nicholas Biddle
is but carrying out the opinions which have
been steadfastly ad.'anced by him, and
which have governed his every puliti.:ll
act. He has repeatedly dec'ared that "our

first duty is to foreigners," and he still de. I
sires justice, honor, and public c3n venience
to bend to this dogma. To carry it out he
is willing that the children of the poor shall
grow up in ignorance, and the curses which
follow in its train. He has been educated
in contempt for the masses—he inherits a '

hatred for them which he has frequently
expressed;but never more boldly nor point-
edly than in his Princeton speech, where
he designated them as a "servile route, who

mwouldAsoon be scourged back to their cav-
erns." Is it any wonder that lie should re,

commend government to withdraw from the
children of this "servile route" the benefits
of common school education? fhe sugges-
tion comes appropriately from one who

i
perverted the benevolent intentions of Ste-
phen Girard, who would have educated the
poor and friendless orphan: it comes forci.

Ibly from a man who has on all occasions

i spoken of the poor as if they and their off-
!spring should be treated as beasts of bur.
den.

Every revoking atrocity that occurs in
the country is a streak of luck far this lit—-
tle man of mighty soul; he seizes it at once
and in a few hours works it into an "uri-
ginal and highly interesting drama," in the
representation of which he always per-

Legal Practice.—The following is forms the leading character. The case of

synopsis of the bill introduced in the As. an old lady in Cincinnati who was neglec.
sembly by Mr. Daly, of New York, to a-- I ted by her children, was brought out by
mend, the practice of courts in civil and I him under the title of the "Duserted Moth-
criminal cases: and we observe that he is now pet.

1. In trials for any crime or misde- V4.'"
meanor, tho accused shall have-the right of/ fol g with unbounded applause, the

making the last address to the court or ju- I'entire new drama of John C. Colt, or the
rjr. I unhappy Suicide." John C. Colt, Mr.

42. Every person put on trial upon any Bannister; Caroline Renshaw, Mrs. Ban-
indictment, in cases not provided for by the
9th section of the sth title, 2d chapter, 4th
part of the Revised Statutes, shall be en•
titled to challenge peremptorily three of
the persons drawn as jurors, and no more.
IQidyll- cases the same challenge to he
confined to two persons so drawn. Both
the plaintiffand defendant entitled to the
privilege.

311. Persons against whom an indicts
SlMiltbss been presented to have the right
of *skim' the trial thereon by jury, and

4ormielmting to be tried by the court. The
Amman t ) be given in open court, and not

ite4mtescinded after a witness ha. been

Wagon freight from Baltimore to Pittsburgh is
81,00 per 100 lbs.

Cul. Piatt, Clerk of the Hamilton County (0.)
Court was lately tried for extortion in his official
capacity, and was acquitted. The Cincit.nati pa.
pers oppose the verdict.

Ltszastrry.—The Legislature ofAriansu ►pie.
IS granted permission to one of its membens,to.gu
home and kill his hogs.

GOOD —The Ladies of,Baltimore are holding a

fair fir the bone& of the Firemen.

IC Arst. —lt is said that CommoiWe Stewart will
in a few dap, sail for the Gulf a Zito, in the
U. S. ship Independence, in ordiji* take caw.:
mend of the squadron in that quarfatt.

A4cotd itgi:AditiThitato- *twoalit oCoo.
to be eilipjoyed this

leering will belietributed as fol.
.-

greee4 413, itoyst
and theyear'fol
lowa -

Frigates. Sloops. Brigs or
•alio oilers

Mediterranean,

Coast of Brazil,
Pacific ocean,
East Indies,
Home squadron,
Cunt of Allies,

W hole number, 7 1$ 40
Of brigs or sehoonere, there are but nine, es.

elusive of the Wove and Flirt; leaving dem to
be built or porchaved.

That'Earthquake visited Yazoo, Miss.,
in its tour through the west. The shock
was forcibly felt for a minute.

It is said to have been in dark in Pitts-
burgh on the sth ult., that gas had to be
lighted in the stores to enable people to

transact business.—YaZeo Whig.
We have no recollection ofthis.

Fientiish.—ln Kent County, Michigan,
a most inhuman murder was perpetrated by
two ruffians named Miller and Horsey on
the person of a squaw; In giAngan account

of the murder, the Grand Rapids Enqui-
rer says: "After taking the squaw to their
camp, and Aroating their hellish passions,
they, the (murderers) left her in the morn-
inz a lifeless corpse!" The criminals are in
jail at Ottawa, awaiting the sitting of the
Court for their trial.

Discovery,—Some one has dis-
cnvered that there are two scripture proofs
that females do not go to Heaven. First.
(Rev. xi, 1.) "And there appeared a great

wonder in Heaven; lo! a woman! Second,

(ib. viii. 1.) "There was silence in Heaven
about the space of half an hour." The
last proof quoted is considered 1.1 some
quite conclusive.

Financial Developecnents.
The following is a list of the embezzle

meats that have been brought to light dur.
ing ihe past year in New York. The a-

mounts, of course do not pretend to per—-
fect exactness:

1. Cashier of the Commercial
Bank. say $50.000

2. Thomas Lloyd, Collector of
city Revenue

3. James T. Schermerhorn, Sec-
retary of Ocean Insurance Co. 150 000

4. John Ahern, Mayor's Clerk 50,000
5. James Ward, tir,t Nlaiehall 50,000
6. Pollock, Cletk of the Bank

of America
E. A. Nicoll, Sec'y. of the N

Y. Life & Trust Company

100,000

20,000

250.000

$670,000

The difficolly between the Bishop of

New Orleans and the War d• ns of the Ca-
thedral has been settled to the mutual sat-

isfaction of all parties, and the church has
been opened for divine service again.

In advance of the Mail."— The N. O.
Republican of the 10th, bad news of the
death of Queen Victoria!

Ma•e;ychasetta.
The Legislature of this state is turning

up thoroughly democratic. Retribution
has overtaken "honest John Davis," and
the state where but a year nr two since the
rower of coonism was considered im.
pregnable, they are driven from every post
of honor or trust. The two houses met,

in convention on Thursday, to elect a se.
cretary and treasurer of the comirn—-
wealth. The following was the reftt;

For Secretary
Number of votes
Necessary' to choice

John P. Bigelow
John A. 13ulles

For Treasurer
Number of votes 381
Necessary to choice 191

Thomas Russell 184
Charles Howard 197

Su John A. Bolles was declared duly
elected Secretary, and Charles Howard,
(both Democrats,) Treasurer of the com-
monwealth for the ensuing year.

The inaugural address of Governor
Morton was to be delivered before the
convention at noon on Friday.

Lille ferry boat on the James river, between
Lexington and Lynchburg, Va., a few days since,
filled with water and sunk. A white man em-

ployed on the boaLand a negro-driving a team,

which was crossing, were drowned.

6::70•A gang of counterfeiters were arrested at
New Albany la., on the Ilth inst., in whose pos,

session were found $12,000 OR the Missouri Bank,
$5,500 on Indiana Banks, .10,200,on Trust Muni•
eipalty of New Orleats, all counterfeits.

Q2.-By a report made to the Legislature of
Massachusetts., it appears that the number of Sa-
ving's Banks in that State is 31, and the whole,
amount deposited in them is 6,8000,461 dollare.—
Of this sum upwards of two millions is deposited
-in the Boston Institution. The whole number of
.depositors is 42,587.

A man of business •may talk of philoso.
phy; a man who has nose may practise it.

q wish you a happy New Year,' said a
printer's youngest prentie.a to a girl,the
other day.
-'My !' cried she--ttbe blessings of the

idevit are ticklish affairs !'

. , This fe116404 meniiitiitiii in cireulatibif,
~

..

Par city; ..

To the Honorable the Senate.and House of
Representatives of the United States, in
Congress assembled:
The memorial of the undersigned, citizins of

Pittsbergh and Allegheny cou ity, Pennsylvania,
respectfully represents—

That your memorialists are, or have been, Mer-
Omuta, Mechanic+, Farmers or Manufacturerie—-
that many of them, by no course ofimprovidence
or dishonesty on their pat, have been driven from
their vocation's, and arc stripped, not merely of

prop IV, but of the means of securing previsions
hir their families, and, ab,ive all, are deprived of
the prospect of escape From present distress, by
the threatening of a gloomy future;—that, such of
them as remain engaged is their several occupa-
aims, have witnessed a rapid decline of values and

a decay of business, which must be fatal to theirproepeiity, unless speedily arrested;—that they
regard the derangement and disorders of the cur.
roncy as the prolific cause of the evils and inju-
ries of which they complain.

Your memorialists further represent, that they

respectively belong to all the political parties of
the day, holding different shades of opinion as to
the precise measure of relierwhich is best calcu.
hated to attain the desired results; —that, while
some of them prefer a Sink et the United States,
others an Indepond nt Treasury, and ethers the
project of an Exchequer Board, as recommended
by President Tyler,—they hold unanimously to
the oainion, that the Excheauer project would be
found in practice an efficient "measure of relief,"
and adequete to the re !ttlaeion taf the currency;—
and that,while this is, of all, the only project of
a law which is strengthened by executive recom-
mendation, they earnestly urge. it upon your fa-
vorable consideration.

Your memorialists dieclaim the purpeseif set-
ting up executive senetiim as the motive to legis-
lative action; but believing, es they do, that the
President is perfectly sincere in his anxiety to al-

leviate the distresses ofthe people, yet restrain -,1

by honest conviction of duty from yielding his ap-
, preval to other measures devised fur the Isamu

purpose and more acceptable to Congress,—they
hold that the case becomes one in which c ince' .

sine end compromise en the part of your honora•
ble bodies, are eminently proper, ifnet imps rime.
ly enjoined by the suffering and embarrassment
prevailing over the whole land.

Your inemorialiste, therefore, most earnestly
but respectfully, pray your honorable bodiesto pass
a law for the regulation of the currency, embody-
ing the principles and general features of the plan
of an `Exchequer Board,' emanating from the Ex-
, cutive, and now in posscssioe of your honorable
bodies.

And your memorialists will ever pray. &c

OREGON TERTITORY
In accordance with previous arrangement. a

number of gentleman met at the hnu-te of Jas.
Winton, on Saturday evening, 21st inst., for the
purpose of organizing an aseociation of all those
intendinz to emigrate to the Oregon Territory.—
James Winton was called to the chair,and W WO•
kinsan appoiwed secretary; the chairtri n stated
the object of the meeting,afier which Mr. Shively,
the Agetit of the Society of St. Louismande a short
address suggesting some necessary steps to be ta.

ken in order to forward the objects of the Associ•
ation. The following gentlemen were then ap.
pointed a Committee of Vigilance to acquire and
circulate all the information in their power rela..
ting to the Territory and its affair,: A N Rowan

k Johi,sori, John L King, W Wilkioson, J itn
Jones W Anderson, Jahn Birmingham, Gen
ker, G W Hilderbrand, A Ambler, 111.11 p Shaw,
and Geo W Henn.

I MesQrrJas Wintnn,John 1. King, and W Wil-
kinson, were a co:until:es to corres,mnd tyi.lt sitn•

j filar committees.
It wne then, on minion, R ,3017:f (1, when

we adjourn, we adi,orn to me t in the ohi Court
II tote next S.lturitny evening, the 29th inst., et
6y o'clock.

Reso'ved,That then !tree. rdinEs sizneil by
the eiri,o•re and inkbliilied in all the papers frit nd-
ly to the en e.prite

JAMES WINTON, Ch'u
W. Wiurrisaorr, Secretary.

(City pai era pie IFC copy )

A correspondent of the New York, Free.
man's Journal, writing from Montreal,Jan-
uary 11th, says in his letter:

"Business is very bad hgre,-evety thing
is at a stand except the public works,—.

failures are occurring every -day almost.
Our Governor's health is something better
than it was. There is to be-a great meet•
ing to-morrow, of our citizens, to approve
of his administration, and his taking Cana
diens into his Cabinet, and also to sympa-
thise with him on account of his il!.healtb.
The requisition is signed by eleven hun-

Ared persons headed by his Honor, ton.

!Mayor, and several other persons of the
first respectability."

The Luxury of a Sneeze.—Some peri.
pateii. thus gives us a delicious essay on
sneezing:

The cheapest luxury we know of is a
good hearty sneeze. It stirs up the inner
and the outer man—it enlivens the brain—
it bnghtene the eyes—it electrifies the
nerves,- and gives the whole system a
shock, to which the voltaic pile is as noth,
ing. We say this is a cheap luxury. So
it is. One pinch of snuff will compass it
all. People may imagine also, that if you
choose to take your coat off, and, while
heated, sit in a draft of air, it is full as
cheap. True, you will sneeze then, from
+a cold; but what a differece is there be-
tween an unhealthy and healthy sneeze!
In the former case your eyes are full of
water—a sort of'repentat.t tears;' and be-
tween the paroxysms you come nearer
swearing than is good for the soul. In the
other, you laugh—you boa about you with
glances of delight—you seem to have a
sixth sense, opening to you a world of
wonders, and learning you to contemplate
the "possession of a thousand delicate
nerves before unthought of. When the
series of‘sneez?s' are over, you half regret
it. You look up at an angle of forty de.
grees—or get into the sun, or recollect
your last sneeze, until presently the hala-
tion begins again, and away you ge—-
sneeze 1

i)}7n inquisitive country gentleman
thus accosted a boy who was tending pigs;
'Boy, whose pigs are thosel"The sow's,
sir,' was the prompt reply. 'Well, thea,
whose sow is it?' *Father's."Well,
well, who is your father?' "If you wHI
mind the pigs, I will run home and ask
my mother.' •

The mind is but a barren soi4 a soil
tvhich is soon exhauster', and vgilLproduce
oo crop, or only one, unless it be eintin-
*ally fertilized and.enriched with foreign
matter.

The Jounal a-Comm+ 4taterl
fact, '

Ricksr." Cllllllolloltr.fonsol..—We i~ti from
Washington that Commodore Ap Catesbv Jones.
commandhi the'Unitt3d States nasal forces in
the Pacific, has been recalled, in consequence of
his rash proceedines in California.

Captain Foxhal A. Parker, it is said, is appoint
ed to succeed him.

It is somewhat severe on the part of our Gov-
ernment to mark with the disgrace era recall, the
prompt and patriotic step taken by Commodore
Joaxs, to antiiipate what he supposed a danger,.
one design of the British naval forcei In the eacific.
The Commodore acted WI pregnant likelihoods;
and, as soon as he discovered his mistake, made
the proper amende himself; nd now he is punish•
ed for doing what he conceived to be in the line
of his duty, and afer a full atonement, by volun-
tary ioncecaions, for his warlike visit to Wintery

visit, in which no violence was committed on

hi. part, and no injury sustained by the people or
functionaries of the place. Indeed, the Mexican
officer who commanded there has committed'
against thu United States, in the .persrma of its
citizens, a much greater wrong than Commodore
JONES did towards him of the GoverninentUf Max..
ico in his visit to Monterey. If we are not'anis.:
informed, this Spanish commander seized, and

i chained, and sent to Mexico some forty or fif y
American citizens—incarcerating them in the
loathsome hold of a vessel, Iwo' se than any prison•
ship—under suspicions les+ warranted than those I
en which Commodore JONR 3 acted. In the etiy of
Mexilo, these sufferers (who had been carrie'd,,.by
land and sea, a diStance almost as far as from this
city to Mexico, under circumstances of the most
horrible diatreas,) were turned loose, without the
means of support—the Mexican officer not being
able to establish a pretext for their detention; and
yet, for this outrage to our country and country.
men, no atonement, we believe, Ilse h-en made!
When C onmodore Jour' visited t 1 ,nteiey. he
found this oppressor ofour fellow .eitia7ns in au-
thority there; and to his authority lie agrin resign-
ed the place—having remained in it nay a day or

two, without mischief to any one. And our Coin
modore is disgrac .d for having frightened this
Mexican tyrant, at whose hands oor enuntrrm,7 ,l
star -red such extreme and undeserved cruelty. To
the Mex'can Government itself relltration was
made, by the acknowledgement, on the part oft
the ro:nmodore, oft he error under which-he had
acted—his prompt submiasion to the authority of
Mexico, and Immediate withdrawal from the place
which he hachaken, without doing the least inju•
ry. except only in the offensive manner—an ol-
fenr•e i,riginatine in mistake. and promptly ack.
nowledged and corrected In e case involving
the most sensitive point of honor h-tween nations
or individuals, nothing more could be done.—
Globe.

Bcvolu►iouat y Chiefs of Poland
After the lecture of !Major Tuchntan upon the

Poli-h revolution of 193^t and '3l, &livered at the
Assembly building, on Tuesday evening., several
questions from among the aadi nca touching the
whereabouts of the military and poltical chiefs
who figured in these memorab:e transactions,
were answer-d by him with the. utmost oo'iten,,ss;
and his replies off .rded us so touch gratifi-ation
that we cannot refrain from 4.0, g the multi be-
tore oar readers..

Skrzyneeki, or Shre nets ki, the great general!
who won the Applause or military men thronghout
th, world by the Napoleon like rapidity and ener-
gy of his movements, is now in Paris, in compa-
ny with General Romano, Prince Cztrternwski,
th, pr sident of Poland, and the senator and rep-
r sentat;ves of that fal'en tr puhl c Thry corn
I,wm the Polish committee, who4e agent Major
'Nehmen avows himself to he, they paying all
his expenses in the endeavor to secure the god

the penile, of th • United S•ates. On
this aecount the Majnr has declined aeon ing arty

voluntary: dirititi tis, by enllection or otherwise,
receiving nothing but the sums raised by the sole
,1 .• tickets to his lecture in the regular way. To
a ryttstinn ticticther Sltrzynecki liar not sinel his
ex:le directed he oder .1 ons of the Christinn fn--

e-s in Spain, the r TWA/Cr was in the negative; lie
WWI at non time avainted cmninnoder•in chief
of the Belgian army, hut, as this army has always
been considered the van-guard orFrance, the pow-
ers of Europe became alarmed, rem .nst rated, and
had him removed. tie is now in Paris, Friperins,
tending movements which he hop. a well one day
give liberty to his crushed. and.enslaved country.

Frukowieckl.(oronnimeed Krit-koswete-ke.)the
general who socceeded Skrtreeki at the counter-
revolution, and who betrayed the cause of Poland,
is now in Russia, where he lives upon the bounty
of the emperor Nicholas, and reeei,es the scorn of
all honorable men as the reward of his treachery.

The fate of Benedict Arnold pursues him.—Phila-
delphia Ledzer.

France and Belgium.—There has been
great excitement in these two countries in
relation to a proposed commercial union
bet veen them, by which one system of
duties should b.- established for both coun-

tries. The t-fr•ttt of this would have he..n
that the manufactures of both count! lea
would have circulated freely among each
of them. The French manufacturers, how
ever, b-came alarmed, and held a conven
tion in Paris, in which they determined to

use all their influence to defeat this union,
fearing a competition with the Belgians.
This measure—a genuine free trade mea-
sure—was denounced as being without
precedent between independent states.

The French government, seeing the storm

that was gathering about it, have abandoned
it ;—acd now the French journals ai e bear•
in down upon mittist..rs severely for al-
lowing themselves to be controlled by a

knot ofmanufacturers. This is the fourth
or fifth time since 1831 that the project of
a commercial union between France and
Belgium has been formed and given up."

• The tree of knowledge is grafted upon
the tree of life, and that fruit which
brought the fear of death into the world,
budding on an immortal stock, becomes
the fruit of the pr'mise of immortality.

The flights of genius are sometimes like
those of a paper kite. While we are ad-
miring its vast. elevation, and gazing with
boyish wonder at its graceful Boa, ings. it
plunges into the mud, an object of derision
and contempt.

If we cannot be accounted to live but at

such times as we enjoy ourselves, life will
he found to be very short; since were we
only to reckon the hours we pass agreea-
bly, a great number of yeurs would not

make up a life of a few months.
To delicate minds the unfortunate are

always objects of respect; as the ancients
held sacred those places which had been
blasted by lightning, so the feeling heart
considers the afflicted as touched by the
hand ofGod himself.

Macrobias has recorded a good jest of
Cicero on Caninins Belviliuo, who was
conedl only for one day. 'We have had,'
says he. 'a consul ofsuch extraordinary
vigilance, that be has not: slept one single
night during the term of his consulship.'

rfigt*GTOX,li llar3&Mk
The undersigned committee of errant

(appointed by the Board of Trustees of the Wanly
_

ingtonian Ark beg leave to gye notice to die
Teetotal societies in thetwo cities, end,
that treinitentiois..will Infhtitd, on
ning theillyt instilot iffsement of Mr MIT fk (3tiv
Presbyterian) CbusoklSiniibfield at., toadoptleilia
table arra ngeoteritafer_Aba. celebration of.~.
ington's Birth Day; in connexion with the oaten
ing of the ark, in A'legheny un that day.:741,0
Poei,ty is requested to appoint two disiveft.t...
The Juveniles are desired to bold a amnesties.
with the view of uniting it9he eelehrwliew.sv*:+„

TI o committee are authoriser' to eatentitialaisio
vititi me to the.slilitary,aiullFita
panics of the two cities tojoin in celebratilitta

E, W Btapiitami.isr
A Grobalbre'Wm A Irirfilt;

Committee ofArtang's.
Allegheny. Jan said 1843:' ' . -

(City paper* friendly •& Washington
pkgs. d,py)

The oiiii.Fetiowos Fraternity.
The annual revenue of all the 14

in the United States., is one hued.
fifty nine thousand one hundrediancreigho
t.y three dollars and .ighty five cents....i't
Total amount ofrelief reforted, itirtyAmit
thousand one bundled eighty-neva

.

dollars and eighty three-alibiis,' Thei9iiiia-
ber of contributing member.; tatititty..ilitii*
thousand eight hundred and ninety-five.

J. N. C.;

DUQUESNE GREYS.
ou are hereby notified to attend the tnillet
weekly drills °Nile Company. Commonable

on ‘Vednesday evening the- 25'.h inst., at.%
itt the Armory. Byorder,

W di. Hays. jr Et .'

Jan. 24 h, 1843

CIRCUS ANO THEATR
Infront of Captain Broadhursek'

itn Penn Street.

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, Una. 2124,4"Tra.
Entertainments will commence with a Grand Natiaad

Entree.eni Wed
THE EONS OF FREEDOM. • ,f

Bung Mr Batty
Boreinanship By

Dance by Mks Laura and Master 11 Makin.
Itenrind by Mbm C Devine and Mr W fileh•hr.-

t3ong, by Mr Barry.
Slack Rona by. Mr Buckley:

without saddle.; Mryv Nlchob. • •
contort loaf, by. Mr..fidirilin; '' -44

Mr VViiiiant Nit-hOis tonr Horistm:
The whole to cohelude with the Grand ChivyingAla.

lion and Heraldic Huai ration, and Egnestrianßata
front the German of Schiller, n .K.R.VF JlMif
D qA CHEN"
ST. GEORGE AND THE DRAGOIL

[For Particulark see small hills)`
Admission to Boxts 50 c. Pit 25 cenjiii

Ching° of Ring Performance every Night.-'

stuttion
WILL be =nl.l tlO9 morillmz ni 10 o'clock,lll BaYk•

man's auction Room.. No.110 'Wood street: :;_'

47 Renms W tillll2 l'Aper.
19 ke ,2? 81 Nadia.

Tenn. —Co~6 par money. R. A. BA USIII AS. -
AO C.

LOTS .9T PUBLIC AUCTION.—WiII he oalsr-ilet
Tuesday the Slst January next; a. 2 o'clock lit *Mi-

afternoon nt the tion....e of ,%'in. Greenfield. inthe vliagiaggia
Washington co Pty,thirty 'ix building teifiqa

that —whleh b' becoming a rittree of tinpoal
the grrlii N:atonal Road' frviii Conmeriniat go

ink. Intersects the road from Pilishurch to Bruit...Wilk%
This will be a chance for Teatitster.,, Mechanics tad- Tip
ert,_terma at sale which will be accommodating. iNfid
lola are about a sioneit throw from the national, foO
and in the recite of the village,

19-1111.

FARMFOR SALE;—About eleveri....4silted and Farce farms for sale al fruity
from Pittr:nurgh, and ni prices varying flow,
an acre--persons walll:ng 10 purchase farms. solarcall and examine the record at HAR

fin 25. Gen. .47.euey 4- Inielhgearter'

Frio I fionoranle, the Inazee of the Court ofCf:Quarter Seislona of the Peace, in and for the
ty of A Ilep,heny,

Tue petition or John Salon, of the 4th Wardetif:Alf••
City of Allegheny, In the county aforesaid, dumblypeir.:
eitt:— •

That your petitioner built provided himself withltritaff.
ats for the nceuin‘nointion of t.aireitera ankratlitaih44,
his dwellinz ttnune In th.t city nod ward aftire.4ll4 41144-
prays that your honors will he ple.taed to grant Mat**
tense to keep a Public !Hive of Entertninmou%
your petitioner as in duty Loured, will only.

-.IOIIN BOLO*
We, the subscribers, ekizens of the fourth rrijd intim

city or Mie.flieny, do certify; that the above illithiellses
is orenod repute fur honesty and temperas re, aitd
provided with house refill nail conveniences for tigi:
consinodatfen and 10.12instnr stratrgent and trayetlei4 SAO
that said tavernis necessary.

3. Pepnard,
w m McElroy,
N, Vocglty,
J. Keown,
A' ealotn [Tar,
John Voefrhiv,

Jan 25-3t..*

..-Leonard Wailer,
.11 ,ton Rcnt,,r,
Absi ow Motritr,
Mattiiits Voeghty,
Victor Scriba.
Chs. Rombaugl).

,TEMPERdINCE.
TRACT and Sahhatn sch ool par," ind „„1,44

from New Yori. and Philadelphia. 3000 like
Youth's tt emperanre Advocate, for Januarris
an excellent andcheappaper, for families sail letith.
with a Sabhatit School, Snnitia the Pled:e ikeoat Itritto
per year. or I cent each. Temi.erance
Washioclon II a roi;, Tempi rance Lyres, Sarno itei.:!.-300
co ay., sot rmat 'I °tot A Itslineller• Society Speeelle*, Red
Dr tzewatt's Plates and Path...tiny. Temperanc4o.,
tures, rat. ea, ,Vr. and Temperanee ktell3lf.

500 Temperance cerlifientes for adults and yoath: 1000
small Salifiath school POOke (roil 1 to cent, sigh,
500 Temperance and Christian A imanles Inc lirjr.
3008 Chelish, German, WOO) and Frenrh Iratilaksoll4
vari toy of very cheap Sahli:lth Setiool nooks, and tray
Sehord linoks• Priper and St ai iourt,y for sale onact.pm.

terms, in anyonaniityto .tlit purchaser*.
Jan 23, 1343. IS %AC' TIARkIIIO..

.94ent and Coin. Mercal. 1109,51 h straiikj,
DIG .METAL. -50 tons Pis Metal in store,lnd tbl#

sale by J. W. Fa.IBI3ItIDGE 4,4741.r: '
j:rn 24- Water at. between Wood ¢ Stettibtlaid.
Tea, Grocery, and Prod nee BusiapYTO at DIBPOBtD or

At No. 140 Liberty street, Pitasburgik-'
I' HE subscriber being about to Rye In the country.ts
.1. &shone ofselling out _his stock and fixtures. ?bit

stock consists of a choke end general selection sr?
Cnffees. spices and a general assortment 04,104
llay kern by the trade. The fixture* are ofthe fir;and nioßtentinantial kind. The stand unsarpestied

nnv in the City, and at a redrteed rent; being wettesiell-
toted for a Wholesale and Retail Grotery buslifeethellllothe subscriber bah carried on in the same stied thillo4ll
8 years.

The above an excellent opportunity for any pfinellk.,desiro.T.4 ofembarking In blislnexs, baying a conslimorm
connexion in town and country.

BEM BOWN.',.
For Sale, also, on advantageous terms, a TwoNor,

Brick Dweiling, ulth harmful, vault, dining erwediC,
kitchen, ¢e , su.,statitially built and well .fialabells
sled in Rubinson street, Allegheny City, opposite Jack-
son's Row, being 22 ft front by PO deep to a 15ft au~eAlso, nearly two acre,' of land, being one whole
situated at New Tray, bete! a lovely spot, I mulls *Mei
the city, containing 1 small Frame Dwelling. a "iv 61 1. 11
tree,, and 2 wellsof first rate water.

Also, a small farm of :2Q acres, 6 mile/from Pitudergb
on the East Liberty road, eornalning a Leg hoaae.lftnit
Rank barn, with Stables under the whole, being:slk folklong, 2S wide. and 2 acres ofemits Orelharding.ecringist ,_
log ofabout 200 grafted Pear. Apple, ?lam *eel 41111Miel
Trees, In full hearing.

AlBO, Pew No. 101 is-tbe 3+l Presbyteriaa
aced abort half way dews the let aisle troy the

111120 NOW*,
240 L}berty apes%Jan 23-41w.


